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PUBLIC LAWS-CHS. 1143, 1144-DEC. 21, 1950
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SEC. 3. The said village of Baudette, Minnesota, its public successors
and public assigns, are authorized to fix and charge tolls for transit
over such bridge in accordance with any laws of Canada applicable
thereto, and the rates of toll so fixed shall be the legal rates until
changed by the Secretary of War under authority contained in the
Act of March 23, 1906.
SEC. 4. In fixing the rates of toll to be charged for the use of such
bridge the same shall be so adjusted as to provide a fund sufficient to
pay for the reasonable cost of maintenance, repairing, and operating
the bridge and its approaches under efficient and economical management, and to provide funds sufficient to amortize the cost of such
bridge and its approaches, including reasonable interest and financing
cost, as soon as possible, under reasonable charges, but within a period
of not to exceed thirty years from the completion thereof. After funds
sufficient for such amortization of said bridge and its approaches shall
have been so provided, such bridge shall thereafter be maintained and
operated free of tolls. An accurate record of the cost of the bridge
and its approaches, the expenditure for maintaining, repairing, and
operating the same, and of the daily tolls collected shall be kept and
shall be available for the information of all persons interested.
SEC. 5. The right to sell, assign, transfer, and mortgage to any
public agency or to an international bridge authority is hereby granted
to the village of Baudette, Minnesota, its public successors and public
assigns; and any such agency or authority to whom such rights, powers, and privileges may be sold, assigned, or transferred, or who shall
acquire the same by mortgage foreclosure or otherwise is hereby
authorized and empowered to exercise the same as fully as though
conferred herein directly upon such agency or authority.
SEC. 6. No toll or other charge shall be levied against any employee,
civil or military, or any vehicle or conveyance of the United States
Government for the use of such bridge in the performance of official
duties.
SEC. 7. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby

expressly reserved.
Approved December 21, 1950.
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AN ACT
To amend the Philippine Property Act of 1946.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the final pro22 U. . C. i 1382;

Sup. III, i 1382 notes.
40 Stat. 411.
50 U. S. C., app.
§ 1; Sup. III, app. § 4
et

q.

viso of section 3 of the Philippine Property Act of 1946 (60 Stat.
418) is hereby amended to read as follows: "And provided further,
That any suit authorized under the Trading With the Enemy Act,
as amended, with respect to property vested in or transferred to the
President of the United States, the Alien Property Custodian, or any
officer or agency designated by the President of the United States
hereunder, which at the time of such vesting or transfer was located
within the Philippines, shall after July 4, 1946, be brought, in the
appropriate court of first instance of the Republic of the Philippines,
against the officer or agency hereunder designated by the President of
the United States with such right of appeal therefrom as may be provided by law, but suits with respect to such property shall after ninety
days from the enactment of this Act be brought only in the courts of
the United States."
Approved December 21, 1950.

